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Social clubs present the unique opportunity to be a part of something greater. The close, intertwined connections live much longer
than our time here at Harding. Social clubs allow us to be surrounded by other college students who share a common goal. We are all
striving toward graduation and adulthood together. While we may be hours from home, social clubs serve as our families. They celebrate
with you in times of joy and mourn with you in times of despair. They are the first to offer up their time, their resources and their energy
to help you. Social clubs are not about convenience, popularity, sports or a jersey. The relationships formed during club week extend
much further than these aspects. Our fellow members are our dearest friends, closest companions and eternal bonds. Through our time
at Harding, fellow members stick by our sides and help shape us along the way.

Anna Winchester

"S OC I AL ME D I A H AS CH ANGED THE PROCESS
O F JOINING A C L UB D RAMA TI CA L LY .
- ADAM BAKER

Before the club process began,
members of each club wore their
jerseys once each week and talked
to potential members about their
club. With the advancement of
social media, club members also
expressed their club pride through
Instagram accounts, Twitter
accounts, Facebook statuses and
YouTube videos.
Senior women's club Zeta Rho
president Lauren Heffington took
advantage of the opportunity
social media presented to attract
new members.
"Utilizing social media is
critical to the social club process
for both sides - the club and the
prospective members," Heffington
said. "Members use social media
to put a name with a face and to
even get an idea of what a girl
may be like based on what's going
on in her profiles. Members also
get a chance to attract interest
by posting pictures from past
club peak moments that make
future members want the same
type of memory and same type
of club vibe."
Heffington, along with many
other Zeta Rho members, changed
her profile picture during the
club process to a club-themed
photo in order to further promote
Zeta Rho.
Senior vice president of
men's social club Omega Phi
Adam Baker felt the use of social
media had drastically changed
the induction process by how
quickly and effectively a club

could communicate with potential
members.
"Social media has changed
the process of joining a club
dramatically, " Baker said. "We
can now share sign-up lists,
slideshows with pictures of the
new members, and even send out
mixer invitations electronically."
Along with seeing jerseys
on campus and attending club
mixers, the additional exposure
social media provided helped
potential members finalize their
club rankings.
Senior Jordan Loukota directed
a group of senior members from
women's social club Pi Theta Phi
in the production of a music video
spoof to the song, "Salute," by
Little Mix.
"The purpose of the video
was not only for recruitment,
but for senior bonding and to let
the underclassmen know we are
all in and excited for this year,"
Loukota said.
Freshman Allie Lowe said she
was attracted to one particular social
club because of its presence both
in person and on social media.
"When I was going through
open houses and mixers for clubs,
seeing the pride the women in Pi
Theta Phi wore their jerseys with
and posted pictures on social
media with definitely drew me
in, " Lowe said. "I knew pretty
quickly that the fun and pride
I saw in those women on social
media was something I wanted
to be a part of."

Freshman Megan Harley sports American fluy-themcci ful'c J)Clint
"Muricn" jfrst-1·01111ci mixrr 011 Sept. 17. Shcmtih also
hosted their t1·aditio11al ··on111ye Olympics·· mixer uncl u mixc•,·
feat uring their "'.favorite things .·· I Photo by Heccn Riley
CII Shantih's
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Ju Go Ju celebrates its 90th anniversary, and
Iota Chi celebrates its 10th.
By Toria Parl'ett

I Michalie Brown I Anna Winchester

During Harding University's Homecoming festivities, women's social clubs Ju
Go Ju and Iota Chi celebrated monumental anniversaries. Ju Go Ju celebrated
its 90th anniversary, and Iota Chi celebrated its 10th.
Senior Hannah Ponder, vice president of Ju Go Ju, said the anniversary
brought a new respect and a sense of tradition as the club began to look back
at its long history. The club was founded in 1925, making it the oldest club on
campus.
"I think it instills more pride in Ju Go Ju and a motivation to keep Ju Go
Ju going," Ponder said. "It is neat to see all of the traditions that we have kept
since 1925, like wearing purple, bows and pearls. Members need to keep putting
a lot of effort, time and love into Ju Go Ju because we have seen how long it
has lasted, and we want it to keep going another 90 years."
The club held a come-and-go brunch on Oct. 24 during Homecoming
weekend, inviting alumnae from the past 90 years of Ju Go Ju history to share
stories and meet current members to celebrate the milestone anniversary.
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Across campus that same day, Iota Chi also celebrated a milestone in its
own club history.
Current members oflota Chi and alumnae partook in an anniversary lunch.
Members of women's social clubs Regina, Ko Jo Kai, Shantih and unaffiliated
freshmen founded Iota Chi in 2005.
Cha1ter member and sponsor Katie Ramirez said the thrill of starting from
the ground up motivated her to join Iota Chi a decade ago.
"That was one of the reasons that I was drawn to it as a freshman," Ramirez
said. "It was new, and I thought that was interesting to be part of something
that wasn't anything yet."
Senior Bren Grymes, president of Ju Go Ju, said the reunion was a way for
members to gain even more respect for their club and to connect with former
members to see how the club had evolved.
This induction class was also important to members as they strove to keep
the club strong. Grymes said she thought this was a big year to be a new club
member because of the challenge set in place to continue the traditions that
had lasted for so long.
"We want them to carry on the legacy of the club, be all about sisterhood and
unity and show Christ to each other," Grymes said. "I think they will see how
important it is to be active in the club, be a leader and push for good things."
Junior Brooklyn Billner, Ju Go Ju historian, said the anniversary instilled
a sense of nostalgia among members as the realization of the milestone set in.
"It was great to see girls say, 'I want to be a part of something that has
been around for so long,"' Billner said. "We have 38 great girls that are going
to represent Ju Go Ju as our 90th (induction) class. We are celebrating a legacy
and a tradition. "
Senior Iota Chi member Carrie Wingfield attended to the 10th year reunion
lunch and compared Iota Chi's history to that of Ju Go Ju.
"It gives me hope that when I come back in 10 years I will see how the club
has grown," Wingfield said. "I am just excited to see how Iota Chi has grown
and to have a historical presence like Ju Go Ju."

S O C I A L C Ll' B S

lolu Chi members chew/ loyether bl'.fore u/1 c/uh clet'O starts
Oct. 29. In 201:'i, lotu ( h1 cclehl'(lf<'ci its 10th cmnii·crsury.
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Photo h11 Becca Riley

Members shout ··we 9ot ow· hiy IH>ll";." a trllclitional .Ju Go
.Ju chunl. czl all cl11b dei•o. Their oldest cheer still used in
2<>15 elated hack to 198..J I Photo h11 Beel a Ril<!y
lu Go .Ju <1/umnac Cht n;l Corbin Finley 1)0111111 (;unhick
D1tncu11, Cheryl i\fcCullouyh and Ke/It e Cit Ly Bli('kenstc1.ff
pc1:fi>nn the11· old duh chunts <1t their 90th 1·e1111io11 brunch .
.lu Go Ju members still rc'.fcrrcd lo themselt·cs ci. "cu tie pies ..
Photo hy Heern Rile11
Al1mrnu /Jrundi Sansom collects monc·y /ur the h1111anu split
sale .Ju Go ,fll hosted IL'ith its hrothl 1· club. Gu/ox1J. in 1988 .
.Ju Go .Ju 11•us fo1rndcd 111 1<)25
•
I Photo co111·tesy of the 19HH l'ctit .Jcun reurhook
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Men's social club Chi Sigma Alpha,
established in 1963, redesigned its official
logo this fall due to its similarities to the
Confederate flag.
Senior Luke Kays, Chi Sigma Alpha
president, said members made the
decision on the first week of school in
light of discussions and controversies
over the Confederate flag in the news over
the summer. Kays said Assistant Dean of
Student Life Kara Abston and multiple
club members approached him and felt it
was best to make a change to ensure the
emblem would not offend anyone.
Junior Chi Sigma Alpha member Levi
Bogus said updating the logo was meant to
communicate to the student body that the
club was no longer affiliated with any of the
ideology the Confederate flag represented.
"Wi th the connotatio n that the
confederate flag now holds, we felt it best
to no longer have that image attached to

our brotherhood," Bogus said.
Although Abston suggested simply
updating the existing logo by removing
or repositioning the blue lines and stars,
Kays decided to open up the redesign
opportunity to the entire club. Kays said
all members and queens had the option to
send in their best designs. After receiving
multiple potential designs, he posted them
to the club Facebook page and brought the
two designs that received the most "likes"
to a special meeting where members voted
for their favorites.
Kays said there was plenty of discussion
about the future of the logo at this meeting.
"We had several people who felt it was
disrespectful to people who had been in the
club to completely change (the logo)," Kays
said. "Others said this was an opportunity
to make a mark on history and take a step
in a new direction. "
(continued on page 58)

Chi Sigma Alphu memhers cheer c/uring roll call at all club cl<'vo
club week. PiC'ture continued on /Wye 59. I Photo hy Becca Riley
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AFTER
Ultimately, the members selected a
hand-drawn design created by sophomore
Eli Andrews. Andrews, who considered
sketching simply a hobby, said he was not
expecting his design to win, but he thought
it would be fun to enter and potentially
make history.
'Tm just the guy who draws," Andrews
said. 'Tm just as amazed as everybody else
that it won. For me it was an excuse to draw,
but also a way to preserve our club because
(the logo) is the first thing that people
see. I wanted to make this more lasting
and impactful than my other (drawings)."
Andrews said he researched real coats
of arms before tackling the new logo. In
his redesign, he modified any Confederate
symbols and features, such as the wings on
each side and the knight at the top, updating

,3B

them to look "more regal, " according to
Andrews.
"I wanted to create something that
would stand another 50 years and that
people would take seriously," Andrews said.
Senior Chi Sigma Alpha member Adam
Jackson digitized the new design so it could
be used on future club merchandise, including
flags and materials used at club events.
Kays said club members were enthusiastic
about the new logo because it connected
the club's past to its future.
"We are excited about the new crest
because it still has elements from the old
one, but it's a new design that represents
who we are today, " Kays said. "It shows
how we have grown through the years
and that we are no longer what we were
founded on."

SOCIAL CLl l BS

Ju11iol's Morie-Pierre Locoss a11d Kutrirw i1·eir, and sophomore \Jurisu Htl'iny jerseys so{)homo,·e Presley Nixon to welcome
her to the club on Auq. 2..J. Members jel'seyed thC'il' six 11cw sisters aftC'r club 111<.!C'tings. I Photo by Owen Brnwn
Freshnwn ,\lex Petty. S0pho11w1·e Bre1111a Castlebcn·y undfl'eshnwn Sydney Duckdsjoin in u11 the cheel'ing as the nzemhers
of Deltcz Nu welcome them inlo the club. Della !Vi, ·s nume W<lS inspired by the fil111 "l.egully Bln11de." I Pholo by Owen Brown

B11 Claire Hl'.[/fry

This year, women's social dub Delta
Nu accepted six jumps, or new members
switching from their original dubs and
bypassing the traditional induction
process.
Freshmen Alex Petty and Sydney
Duckels, sophomores Brenna Castleberry
and Presley Nixon, junior Amanda Floyd
and senior Katy Wilkerson made the
decision to jump feeling they could better
connect with the members of Delta Nu
than to their original dubs.
Six was the most jumps a single dub
had accepted within a year in over five
years according to data provided by
Assistant Dean of Students Kara Abston.
No dub had surpassed four accepted
jumps since 2010.
The incoming members came from
four different women 's social clubs:
Delta Gamma Rho, Phi Kappa Delta,
Pi Theta Phi and Zeta Rho.
Members of Delta Nu found the large
number of jumps as a happy surprise.
Senior Iliana Gonzalez had been in the
club for three years when the jumping
of the new members occurred.
"I think we were all shocked at that
many jumps but excited too," Gonzalez
said. "They've helped our name grow and
they've been really active and excited

J,foeghen Cal't<'I'

about being in our club."
The jump process varied from club
to dub as defined in their constitutions.
Senior Delta Nu president Janae Mock
said women who wanted to jump were
required to write a letter to be read aloud
during a dub meeting. After reading the
letters, the members voted either for or
against each prospective jump.
"Delta Nu is whatever the girls of
Delta Nu want it to be," Mock said.
"It's where I found home on Harding's
campus, so I'm really glad that other
girls feel the same way."
Junior Bridget Casey, who joined
Delta Nu in the induction class of 2013 ,
believes the club's unique jumping
procedure largely attributed to the
number of jumps accepted.
"A lot of girls would be unwilling to
(go through the induction process) again,"
Casey said. "So I'm glad we get these
girls we would otherwise miss out on."
Wilkerson jumped to Delta Nu as a
senior. Living in a suite with one Delta
Nu member and two Delta Nu jumps,
she said almost all of her friends were
already members of the dub .
"One of my hesitations and why it
took me so long was that I still wanted
to have that loyalty to my first club

CL l' B FE .\ Tl ' HE
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because yes, I did pick this club in the
beginning," Wilkerson said. "With it
being my last semester, I thought to
myself, I want to be where I feel most
comfortable, where I fit in, and make
my last semester count."
The members welcomed the jumps
in a style similar to traditional "beauing," surprising the women and cheering
while putting a jersey on each new
member. The jumps wore their club
jerseys the following day to represent
and to celebrate their new sisterhood.
"(The current members) called four
of us to the Administration building
and came running out of nowhere and
jumped us with jerseys and hugged
us screaming 'Welcome to the club!"'
Petty said.
Wilkerson said she enjoyed the
club's genuine enthusiasm in person
and through positive comments on her
social media posts.
Petty said she jumped in the fall
of 2015 because she got along better
with that year's induction class but
felt welcomed by all of her new sisters.
"Yes, not every dub will take in jumps,
and some would have to (rejoin), but I
like that it's not a bad thing to change
your mind later on," Petty said.

B EAUX WILL
B E BEAUX
Social club members selected students of the
opposite gender to serve as "beaux" and "queens" each
year. These beaux and queens became members of the
clubs that chose them for the remainder of their time at
Harding and actively participated in their club activities.
However, because many beaux and queens were
also in social clubs of their own, they experienced club
week differently than other students.
Senior Josh Buford joined men's social club
Knights during the fall 2011 semester, and women's
social club Pi Theta Phi beaued him in the spring of
2015 . Buford said he dedicated his time from 5 p.m.
to midnight each night of club week so he could be
fully immersed in activities with both of his clubs, no
matter how tired he felt.
"It was very hard to decide which events to go to
during (club) week," Buford said. "I had done a lot of
Knights stuff before and knew which activities were
the most important and what events to pick between.
But it was my first year with PTP, and so I wanted to
make sure to be at things to experience it."
Senior Aaron West joined men's social club Chi
Sigma Alpha in the fall of 2012, a year before becoming

a beau for women's social club Sigma Phi Mu during
the fall semester of 2013. West said although club week
was more hectic as a member of two social clubs, the
stress of deciding which activities to attend was worth it.
"Usually I would stick with Chi Sigma Alpha for the
really meaningful activities and then join Sigma Phi
Mu for beau appreciation day and other fun activities,"
West said. "Members of both clubs are usually very
understanding of the divided time. I always try to be as
equal as possible with the time I spend with each club."
West had a unique experience because both of his
clubs did an activity together for their Spring Sing show.
Men's social club Omega Phi queened senior Madison
Pittman, a member of women's social club Zeta Rho
since her freshman year, during the fall 2013 semester.
Pittman believed beaux and queens had a completely
different club week experience than students who were
members of just one club.
"I do think they (beaux and queens) do have a
different club week experience because there's the
factor of choice that people in one club don't have to
consider," Pittman said. "Don't get me wrong, I have
loved being a member of both clubs, but to an extent,

you're going to miss out on one thing or another,
whether it's making memories with the current members
or getting to know the freshmen. But it's the best of
both worlds."
Senior Trey Savage said his experience was similar
to Pittman's. Savage joined men's social club Beta
Omega Chi during the fall semester of 2011, and
women's social club Zeta Pi Zeta beaued him during the
spring of 2012. Savage explained the two biggest perks
of being a member of two clubs were the invaluable
relationships and running between the two clubs for
cheers during roll call at all club devo.
"The beaux and queens who are also in a club
themselves have to get to know many more people
during club week, but that's not necessarily a bad
thing, it just makes the week busier," Savage said. "It
just creates more opportunities for relationships."
Most beaux and queens, agreed sharing their club
week time between two clubs was beneficial to their
club brothers and sisters.
"I didn't feel guilty about missing the little things,"
Buford said. "I was able to be with each club when they
needed me most."
By Kristina Kiser

~ ub T-16 memhel"s queen sophomore Jess Trujillo 011 March 1-;. 2015. Sub T-16 was
fo un ded in 1930 sho,-tly after Harding Colleye wasfoundeci. I Photo hy Kuz11 Fujisowa
Juni o l' Orcrn Tubre, a braufor- Signw Phi Mu, atlempts to dodge a ha11clf11l ofshm•iny
c r eam 0 11 Oct. 26. Tubl'e said the shoving Cl'eam fight was ironic because his club.
Chi S igma Alpha, participutrd i11 No Shave Novembel". I Photo by Beccu Riley
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In October, for the first time in Harding history,
four small clubs merged to form two larger clubs.
Women's social club OEGE, established in 1947,
initiated the merging process by approaching Assistant
Dean of Students Kara Abston about its shrinking
membership. With only 12 active members, the
club no longer felt viable. Two weeks prior to club
week, Abston organized a meeting to bring OEGE's
request to the presidents and vice presidents of the
smaller women's clubs.
Senior Olivia McDaniel, president of women's
social club Omega Lambda Chi, expressed similar
concerns at the meeting. Her club had only 10 active
members, and they needed to make a change.
After the meeting, women's social club Zeta Pi
Zeta, established in 2009, voted to absorb OEGE's
members into their club. Women's social club Chi
Kappa Rho followed suit, welcoming the members
of Omega Lambda Chi.
Senior Erin Hasler, president of Chi Kappa
Rho, said despite her initial fears, the process was
fairly painless.
"Club week went really well, " Hasler said. "I
was nervous at first that it would be awkward.

Things went well though, they are just integrating
really nicely, and our girls have been really good at
including them in everything."
The four clubs worked out the details of the
process in a larger meeting, where, according to
McDaniel, they realized how well each pair of clubs
complemented one another.
"We have already meshed really well since we are
both two service clubs and had a lot of membership
overlap anyway," McDaniel said. "It is hard to be
learning a whole new club's traditions when we had
such short notice, but they have been really helpful,
and it has been really fun. "
According to Zeta Pi Zeta president senior Carly
Quibodeaux, the club week process was a little
rushed, but it was well worth it in the end.
"Club week had to be really focused on bonding
and becoming unified, not just with the new induction
class but also with the absorbed," Quibodeaux said.
"I do think it's a positive change for Zeta Pi Zeta. We
have always been a pretty diverse club, but this has
just increased that, which I think is great. It has also
provided Zeta Pi Zeta with an opportunity to grow
and for all of us to form even more friendships."

Zeta Pi Zeta continues its tradition of weari11q red hats th1·ouyhout club week. OEGE members wore their club
co lors for the last t ime be.fore merging and joining the red lrnt tradition. I Photo courtesy of Kristina Kiser

Fresh mun Grace Ann Zimmcrnwn cheers Ji>r De/tu Gumma Rho dul'iny u/1 club devu on Monduy. Oct. 26. Members
commonly WOl'C oi•el'alls to J)Ol'trny t1·ain conc/uct01·s. I Photo by Becca Riley

Members o.f Bl'tu Omega Chi cheel' al all cl11b cfeuo
and wel'e worn yeur-l'u1111d. I Pholo by Becca Riley
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Members of men's social club Sigma Nu Epsilon and
women's social club Chi Omega Pi served the children
of the Paragould Children's Home and the Sunshine
School as fall service projects.
Members of SNE raised money every fall for the
Paragould Children's Home, but this year they decided
to expand their outreach. On Dec. 5, SNE members
watched and played with the children while their foster
parents attended a seminar at the College Church of
Christ in Searcy, Arkansas.
Junior Grant Stewart from Paragould, Arkansas,
volunteered for the Paragould's Children Home most
of his life.
"Seeing the smiles on their faces, playing with them
and seeing how much fun they have just uplifts you,"
Stewart said. "You can see yourself showing love to
them, and you can see them showing love back, and
that is just an amazing process to see that on their face."
According to senior Jacob Baldwin, one of the most
rewarding moments of volunteering was reconnecting
with the same kids each year, and forming lasting
relationships.
"I remember two years ago there was this kid that was
really little, and he couldn't really shoot the basketball,
so I picked him up to help him," Baldwin said. "The first
thing he did the next year he came back was walk up to
me with his basketball waiting for me to help him again.
It was so neat that he remembered me."
Baldwin said his experiences at the Paragould
Children's Home were a constant reminder of God's grace.
"They always make us remember how blessed we
are, and we try to bless them as well," Baldwin said.
Similarly, members of Chi Omega Pi gave Christmas
gifts to the children at the Sunshine School every fall.
Members of the club paired up with one another and
picked a child from a list of 65 kids that included their
ages, genders and gift suggestions.
The club members not only purchased the gifts, but
delivered them directly to the children while dressed
in elf costumes and other festive garb.
According to Chi Omega Pi president senior Savannah
Rackley, giving the surprise gifts was like playing the
game "Secret Santa."
Willie McNeill, secretary of the Sunshine School,
said the kids looked forward to seeing the women of
Chi Omega Pi each year.
"It is a special experience that the kids just love,"
McNeill said. "They always remember the students'
faces every year when they come back. We are just so
thankful for their generosity."
Senior Chi Omega Pi member Anna Britton, who
participated in the annual gift giving, believed the
opportunity benefitted more than just the children.
"It's really sweet to be able to spread some joy to
these kids and bring some excitement to their day,"
Britton said. "But I think overall, it's a great blessing to
our club to be able to witness the joy that the students
already have and share with us and all that they come
into contact with."
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Sophomore Katy .'l-lurc1u1·ct ror1<;b marshnwllows u/ thl' Phi Kappa Delta scn•ice J)l'Oject
011 H'ccl. Oct. 2H. Phi Kappa ])e/tu fwd u camp/fre und s'moresfor beaux appreciution
I Photo cou,·tesy <~/ i\'i11a Alo, a
Sophomorr Anna Cluil'(' Wil/i(lms, ,1 Cfll('<'n.fi>r Siynw Nu Epsilon. colors H'Ilh childl'('II

u•hilc their.fi1stc1· 1>urc•11ts ul/end u S('lllinur. 'f'hC' lll('/11/Jers <~fS.\'E purticiputed in so111e
Ji1nn of service with />a/'(/yo11/d Chilcfrcn 's llo111(' <'1 1 ery Ji1/l.

I

Photo courtesy of .Jesse Newlunc/

Senior Chris Walke1', sophomore Luke Helms andjwiior Billy Sullivan wot ch the TN'J'A-teC1m.football ywne from the
sidelines 011 Sept. 22. TNT played Sub T-16 i11 the A-tc>am chumpionship thut year. Photo courtesy of ,\lex \'uldes
Members of Phi Kappa Deltu·s A-team prepare to ploy Iotu Chi on Sept. 10. PKD·s l\-lecun went to the c/w111pio11ship
t hut year. I Photo courtesy of NinCI Alorn
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On fall weeknights, the Ganus Athletic Center
buzzed with students playing for or cheering on a
club team. Within Harding's 14 men's social clubs,
about half were classified as large while the others
were classified as small.
Men's large social club Beta Omega Chi president
and senior Dan Schweikhard said large clubs naturally
had more people interested in sp01ts and looking to
be competitive. For some sports, Beta Omega Chi had
up to five teams playing on different levels.
"We always have people in the stands watching, so
even if you don't play, it's always fun," Schweikhard
said. "It's another good excuse just to spend time
around other members of the club."
Though the small club tournament brackets were
not as expansive and most small clubs had one team
instead of multiple, the competitive spirit was still
strong within each group according to junior Braden
Stevens. Stevens served as the president for the men's
small social club Kingsmen and said for him, club
sports were more about getting a chance to enjoy
being a part of something and less about coming

away with a win.
"It is competit ive between small clubs, but it's
harder to build a competitive team since you don't
have as big of a pool of players, " Stevens said. "The
main focus ends up being to have fun."
Schweikhard said even before joining Beta Omega
Chi, sports influenced his opinion on clubs, even
though he was not specifically looking to be a part of
a group of athletes.
"When the whole club process is going on and people
are trying to choose a club, sometimes prospective
members will go to games of the clubs they're interested
in," Schweikhard said. "You can see how the group
acts in a normal situation. For me, that was a way that
sports influenced the club that I picked."
Men's small social club Delta Chi Delta's president
and junior Caesar Swaby said for the men of his club,
playing sports meant living out their goal of brotherhood.
"We try to perpetuate this idea that everyone has
a place with us," Swaby said. "We have 14 members.
We have one member who loves sports . So we all
play sports. "
Dy Uhhie Turner
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